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New masures to reduce Iead content in gasoline

Environment Minister Charles Caccia has
recently announced his decision to pro-
ceed with a reduction in the lead content
of gasoline from the existing level of
0.77 gram a litre to a standard of 0.29
gram a litre by January 1, 1987.

Mr. Caccia also announced that he wili
soon be creating an independent advisory
committee to assess and report on ail
sources of lead in the environment. This
committee will give advice on the possible
need to introduce additional measures to
reduce any emissions of Iead including
sources other than automobiles.

"In addition, the advisory committee
will be asked to review trends in environ-
mental quality, human health data and
the socio-economic effects resulting from
the application of the new lead level in
gasoline. The review would produce a
useful comparison between the actual and
the widely-varied dlaims and counter
claims that have made this a difficult
decision," Mr. Caccia said.

The minister said that he also expects
this committee to look closely at data
regarding blood-lead levels, especially new
information as it becomes available and
in partîcular blood-lead level data on
chi Idren.

"After reviewing ail the material sub-
mitted on this issue 1 think that my deci-
sion represents a prudent approach
between the health implications of con-
tinuing automobile lead emissions and
recognition of the economic implica-
tions," saîd Mr. Caccia. "This measure
will result in recluctions of over 60 per
cent from 1982 levels of 7 000 tonnes a
year and represents an over-alI réduction
of close to 80 per cent from the pre-
regulation level of 12 800 tonnes per year
(1972). The timing involved takes into
consideration the estimated capital invest-
ment required by industry to design and
construct the necessary facilities that
would be needed to reach the 0.29 gram
a litre standard by January 1, 1987."

Even the most expensive forecast
would flot give rise to more than two-

Char/es Caccia
tenths of a cent a litre in additional
refining costs for the production of
teaded gasoline in 1987. As far as the
average car owner us4ig leaded gas is
concerned, this would flot increase his
operating costs more than 15 cents a
week starting three years from now.

Mr. Caccia added that the decision
to reduce the lead content of gasoline
to 0.29 gram a litre wilI in no way inflict
any hardship on owners of cars and
trucks designed to run on leaded gasoline.
The level of Iead in gasoline that will
corne into effect in 1987 will meet the
manufacturer's specifications for ail
vehicles and gasoline powered machines
available in Canada.

A historical perspective
Historically, Iead was one of the first
metals to be widely used by man. In the
Iast 1 000 years, the global anriuai lead
production has increased from 10 000
tonnes to more than 4 million tonnes
today. It is used in batteries, as an "antî-



taday but future generations will be
exposed ta lead which is already in
the environment.

Because of ils pervasive nature, lead
reaches human beings in a number of
ways: it may be directly inhaled, or reach
the body through food, water, sals or
dust. In Canada, the largest single source
of lead emissians ta the environment
cornes t ram automotive emissions.

Lead and health
Chranic expasure ta law levels of lead in
the environment is known ta produce
such symptoms as fatigue, headache, poor
appetite, clumnsiness and reduced mental
capabilîty. Recently, there has been
increasing concern over neurological
damage, affecting bath intelligence and
motar activity, caused by minute
amaunts of lead taken mbt the body
over several years.

Children, fromn the fetal stage ta about
three years, are more susceptible to the
adverse et fects of lead foar a number af
reasons. Lead crosses the placental bar-
rier vvith ease so that exposure May occur
during prenatal development, a stage
especially prune ta the effeots of toxic
chemicals.

I.ead in gasoline
Before 1920, ail
The discavery

or ~
tice

leum industries throughout the world.
ln 1972, approximately 73 per cent Of

man-made lead emissions released in the
Canadian atmosphere was tram autO'
mobiles using leaded gasoline. However,
to meet automobile emission standards
f or hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide,
most manufacturers, since 1975, have
been equipping automobiles with a cataý
lytic canverter. As converters can onlY
operate effectively with lead-free gasO«
Uine -lead damages the catalyst activitY -
the demand for lead-free gasoline con'1

bined with the existing regulatians Or
lead in gasoline led to a decrease i
automative lead emissions tram a Pri
regulation level of 12 800 tonnes a e

in 1972 ta 7 000 tonnes in 1982.
The latest national emissian inventarn

however shows that these emissions a'
still the largest single source of lea

es were lead-free.
the addition af
line increased the
mnted "knockinq"

Chi/dren are the most susceptible tO
adverse effects of lead emissions.

releases ta the Canadian envirofl«r
Reducing the amaunt of lead in gas,
f ranm 0.77 gram a litre ta 0.29 gramn a
will resuit in reduction of over 6(
cent tram 1982 levels of 7 000 ton'
vear. This level will also be adequa
ensure the proper operation Of
vehicles and engines which require

During the public review of this
concerns were expressed bY the rl
ing public and those who own
machines such as lawnmowers and
blowers that any further reductiOn
current levels of lead in gasoline
seriousty jeopardize the safe and efl
operation of the engines. AlthOU91
serves an important rote as a lubric
prevent valve and valve seat wear inl '
engines and trucks in heavy-dty us
levels can be substantially reduce<
low as 0.15 gram a litre wîthout
any valve recession probleins.
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Agreement on space technology

A new agreement on co-operation between
Canada and the European Space Agency
(ESA) was signed recently by Donald
Johnston, Minister of State for Science
and Technology and by Erik Quistgaard,
director generai of ESA. The agreement
1,va sîgned at the European Space Re-
Search and Technology Centre in Noord-
Wijk, the Netherlands.

"Canada's co-operative relationship with
ESA began when the
fi rst agreement came
into force in 1979,"
Mr. Johnston said.
"This country will
continue to work
closely with ESA's
il member states to
foster the develop-

r4ment and applica-
tion of space tech-

1flald Johnston nology and to open
ne,,industrial opportunities for ail of us."

APart of Canada's co-operation with
ACanadian industry participates in

graI studies and programfs such as
large te lecommuniîcat ions satellite,

0LMPUS, planned for launching in
and the European earth observation
te ERS- 1.

SA was founded in 1975 to promote
0cfuI co-operation among European
ý11sin the application of space research
ntechnology. Recent agency accom-

- ients include the development of the
'e Commercial launch vehicle and the
ntif ic laboratory SPACELAB which
P ~eted its successful f irst mission on
last Shuttle voyage November 28 to
'liber 8, 1983.

The member states of ESA include

1 Diu, enmark, France, Germany,
lreland, the Netherlands, Spain,

enl, Switzerland and Britain. Austria
O*r ay are associate members.

Intera can produce highly detailed com-
puter pictures from radar images. The
technology itself is not new, derived from
military reconnaissance hardware known
as side-looking airborne radar. But the
Star systemi is the f irst commercial use of
high-resolution airborne radar aboard a
small airplane and the first capable of
producing pictures on the plane.

Canadian Marine Drilling Ltd., a sub-
sidiary of Dome Petroleum Ltd. of
Calgary, which has contracted the Intera
plane for ice monitoring over the
Beaufort Sea, had been using an older
radar-imaging system which could not
produce fine detail.

Intera president Brian Bullock said
the new system incorporates several
advances. Besides greater detail, Star
produces pictures almost immediately
instead of after days or weeks. The in-
formation can be transmitted to a ground
station or ship using a computer link-up.

Mr. Bullock said the Star system also
f its into a smaller, more fuel-efficient
aircraft - cutting operating costs.

An Intera officiai said the system
gives drilling operators much more
information on ice probîems. The unit
can pick out objects 15 metres in size
that might be missed by older radars
or other detection systems.

Donation helps f ight hunger

Canada is contributing an additional
$15 million to the International Emer-
gency Food Reserve (IEFR) administered
by the World Food Program (WFP), it
was announced recently. The funds will
be used for the supply and transportation
of Canadian food products to countries
facing urgent food shortages.

The food situation in sub-Saharan
Africa is of growing international con-
cern. Persistent drought and production
shortfalls in the region have led the Food
and Agriculture Organization to conclude
that as many as 32 African countries
are enduring a food crisis and to appeal
for additional food aid and agricultural
assistance.

1The present contribution will increase
the ability of the international community
to help reduce hunger in Africa and other
countries. Within the United Nations'
family of organizations, the WFP and the
IEFR which it administers, are the two
programs mainly responsible for emer-
gency food assistance. For the current
fiscal year, 1983-84, Canada has already
contributed $125.0 million for the WFP
for its regular and emergency operations,
and $6.5 million to the IEFR.

Manitoba contest winner visits United Nations

jstemn helps increase safety

:her it is pack ice in the Arctic
is off the east coast, is a serious
frontier oil and gas drilling.

itera Environmental Consultants
:algary has developed an airborne
tem that it says will increase the
argin for offshore drilling in ice-
ýd regions.
tar-1 - for Sea-ice and Terrain
nt Radar - unveiled recently by

Manitoba six th-grader Treena Bron received top honours in a recent Manitoba Human
Rights Commission poster contest Coinciding with the final year of the first United
Nations Decade against Racism and Racial Discrimination and with the thirty-fifth
Anniversary of the liniversal Declaration of Human Rights, the contest theme was the
elimination of racial discrimination. Treena's poster, with its simple message, HUMA N
RIGHTS.. BECA USE WE ARE ALL HUMAN, won hera six-day trip to United Nations
headquarters in New York. Treena Bron (right> presents a copy of her winning poster to
James Jonah, Assistant Secretary-General of the United Nations and Secretary-General
of the Con férence on Racial Discrimination.



The great John A. - a practcal dreamer who bujit a nation

The July/Auguit 1983 issue of The Royal Bank Letter, was devoted to an article on

Canada's tinst prime ministar, Sir John A. Macdonald, who held office from 1867-1873

and fromn 1878-1891.
In public lite for 42 years, ho was, says the introduction, "a practical dreamer who

battled the narrownoss of his tîmes to build a unique new nation. Thon ho held it

together almost alone ......
Reprintod bolow is the tirst part of the article, to b. followed in the next two issues

by parts two and three.

A f ew years ago a governmont agency
conducted a poil of primary school
pupils to dotormino how much they
knew about Canadian history. Asked
who was Sir John A. Macdonald, 70 per
cent replied that ho was the man behind
a well-known hamburger chain.

This response no doubt says much for
the effectiveness of modemn fast-food
marketing. But it also shows how ffl-
informod Canadians are about their
history, and how little recognition they
give to the great figures of thoir past.

It is inconcoivable that an equai
proportion of American school children
should think that Washington is meroly
tho name of a city, or Lincoln a make
of automobile. That is because their
Darents and teachers as a matter of

course have equipped themn with a rea-
sonable knowledge of the historical
figures who bore those names.

Nation-fou nder
ln Canadian terms, John Alexander
Macdonald was George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln rolled into one, and
thon some. Like the former, ho was the
principal founder of his nation; like the
latter, ho held the state together in times
of stress and peril. Ho did more than
eithor to build a nation from the rawvest
of matorials. And yet the benofiîciaries of
his efforts today have only a cloudy
notion of who ho was and what ho di.

At that, most of what we present-day
Canadians know (or think we know)
about Macdonald is apt to be misleading.
Ho is remembered as an invoterate drunk-
ard, a sly politician, a notorious procras-
tinator, and altogether a bit of a clown.

Yet hore was a man who stood at the
centre of Canadian affairs for 42 years,
29 of them as a head of governmont. Ho
entered public life at a time when Canada

lower one predominantly French-spea<
and Roman Catholic, the upper mai
populated by Protestant settlers vI
were viscerally anti-French and a

Sir John's home on Rideau Stre'
Kingston, Ontario where he lived d
the 1837 rebellion.

Catholic. To accomplish ail ho d id,h
to rise above tho parochialismn anc
judice of his group.

"Ugly John"
A business failure had driven MacdO.
father across the Atlantic to jol
wife's kinfolk in Kingston. A 1azý
with a wveakness for drink, the
Macdonald proceoded to, fail in bL
twice more. Young ,Ugly John",'
led for his extraordinary nose, ati
school as such for only f ive years
became articied to a lawyor. SUch i
logal ability that ho had alreadY f
his own practice when he was a
tho bar in 1836.

BY that timo political unre,
reaching a boiling-point in bol1
Canadas as the relatively Po'
oloctod ropresentativos struggled
the Pseudo-aristocratic ruling cliqlu

i.
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had clustered around the British govern-
Ors. It explode'J into armed rebellion the
flext year.

The rebellions stimulated the form-
ation of bodies of armed American
VoluJnteers intent on "iiberating" the
IanldS north of their border from British
domination. In November 1838 a small
force crossed the St. Lawrence River near
Prescott and fought a brief losing battle.
Macdonaîd defied public sentiment by
8$sisting in the defence of one of the
Anmerican invaders.

At heart he was anything but sym-
Pathetic to the aims of the invasion. Some
historia,,5 have suggested that, on the
Cltrary the incident provided hlm with

hIsmssion in life - to ensure that the
0elPle of the northern portion of the
Ccfltirlent were sufficiently united under
t4 British, Crown to resist the expansion-
'bIfluses of the US.

Isabella Clark who became Sir John A.
Macdonald's first wife in 1843.

crowd, he carried the election handily.Once in the Assembly he gained respect
as an incisive debater who refused to
adopt the then-fashionable flowery style
of oratory. He was promoted to the
cabinet in 1847. Typically, the first bill
he introduced was to reconcile the com-
peting interests of the various Protestant
and Cathotic churches by establishing a
three-campus ecumenical un iversity in
Canada West.

the house in Kin gston, Ontario, where Sir John A. Macdonald lived during
)f his early married life.

Ottawa and The Hague become
twin cities

Ottawa mayor Marion Dewar is flyîng
to the Netherlands this month to sign
an officiai agreement twinning Ottawa
with The Hague.

"I think the whole idea is terrific,"
said Mrs. Dewar. "Twinning flot only
encourages cultural and community links
but there's potential for economic bene-
fits; as weIi."

When cities twin, they agree to estab-
lish dloser ties through cultural and in-
formation exchanges. The cost of such a
reiationship varies with the amount of
contact between the two centres.

"But the benefits far outweigh the
costs," said Mrs. Dewar. "There's great
potential for learning new ways of ap-
proaching problems.

"For example, co-operative housing is
a major element in The Hague's housing
system and we'll be very interested to
learn from them."

Another benefit is that business
people who meet as part of the exchange
wilI seek each other out when economic
opportunities arise, she said.

,The Hague is the seat of government
of the Netherlands and the country's
third largest city with a population just
under 600 000. Located close to the
North Sea, it is an important financial
centre, with tittie heavy industry.

Ottawa Council approved The Hague
as Ottawa's twin on May 19, 1982, on
the recommendatiori of the Ottawa Twin
Cities Association. But arrangements to
finalize the relationship slowed down
when a new counicil was elected in
The Hague.

Although officiais f rom both cities
have been in contact since then -in

cluding a visit to Ottawa in the fall of
1982 by the mayor of The Hague - nego-
tiations stepped up this month when
Hague officiais offered to send speed
skaters to Ottawa to participate in this
year's Winterlude festival which takes
place in early February.

The Ottawa Twin Cities Association
suggested The Hague because of its simi-
larity to Ottawa in size and character. A
contest on Canadian Broadcasting Corpo-
ration's radio programn CHO Morning also
found that more people wanted to twin
with The Hague than any other city.

The Hague is Ottawa's second twîn.
The city Iinked with Georgetown,
Guyana in 1966.

(Article from The Citizen.)



Alarm systerms ringîng the bell in Owen Sound

A modern alarmn system can do
more than -sound off" when
triggered by smoke, tire or a
break-in. It will immediately pin-
point the trouble spot using com-
puter controlled systems and
alert the tire department. Then,
if so equipped, it wvill signal a
central station to double-check
that action is being taken and
as instructed caution company
officiais at home.

The Edwards Company of
Owen Sound, Ontario, a unit
of General Signal Ltd., started
manufacturing protection sys-
tems there in 1952 and now
makes a wîde range of such
products, including tire alarm
devices, thermal and smoke de- Edwards' fre.shlY spray-pain ted fire alarms.
tectors, signalling items <belîs,
buzzers, chimes, horns and sirens), an- primary system functions or require re-
nunciators (audio-visual indication of programming.
alarm trouble zones>, nurse caîl, security The company is currently involved
and card access systems. with two major projects in Trinidad:

Probably the best-known device is the the Halls of Justice and the Financial
familiar red tire pull-alarm, se en in $0 Complex, both in Port of Spain, according
many corridors. to Clive Milo, general manager of Edwards

"More complex systems are based on International, Mississauga, Ontario, a
electronies and cover a wide variety of division of Edwards.
end uses, including early-warning tire "This is a big, complicated, technical
detection, emergency paglng - especially multi-system package and includes the
for high-rises - and emergency com- 8500,- he added.

veyer line which, at 13.7 kilometres,
the longest on the continent.

Nearby, the Bulîmoose coal mine
ship 1.7 million tonnes of coal to, Jap
every year.

B.C. Rail has blasted through f(
mountains to construct a new 1.
kilometre electric rail line to carry C
out of this remote region. The 98-
trains deliver coal to the Canad
National Railways line in Prince Geor
where it is trans-shipped from the cer
of the province.

Nearly 750 kilometres to the W,
at Prince Rupert, a new $220-mill
coal-shipping port has been buîit
Ridley Island, where coal cars will
tipped upside down and dumped aL
matically at the rate of 60 an hour-
to 12 million tonnes a year will
shipped through Prince Rupert to Jar
starting in January.

Canada-US co-operation in cornl-
Munications for rural areas

Canadian and US authorities have
nounced they will design a space proÇ
aimed at launching- two or three satel
by 1988 to, provide mobile radio.
phone and information transmission~
vices fo 'r vehîcles in rural areas o
two cou ntries.

If successful, the $500-mîllion ryV
satellite program - known as MSA
would provide communications ser
in Canada for such users as the P
Canadian Mounted Police and other
enforcement agencies, and for ambui4

ti re and trucking services.
The satellites, stationed 35 000

metres above the equator, will trar
messages to and from such users as h
holders, seamen, rural travellers
Police anywhere on the continent.

The service will be used mainl
OutlYing areas, where poînt-to-poifl
munications now are lîited in ran
about 80 kilometres from a basest

Advancements in reception teeh
are likely to occur now that agree
has been reached between the CO"
cations Department and the USNa
Aeronautics and Space Administrat
work on the MSAT program.

Eventually, that may make it P
for personal use of pocket-sizedI
telephones in far-flung areas o
and the US matching impendingde
ments in urban services under a
known as cellular mobile radio.
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Uit of Walker Evans' photographs enhances National Gallery's collection

t of 280 photographs by American
)grapher Walker Evans was made
tly to the National Gallery of
da. Walker Evans, considered one
le century's leading photographers,
in 1975 at the age of 71. Accord-
0 New York Times art critic Hilton
ler, he was "one of the greatest
s of his generation".
le 280 works join the 80 photographs
laiker Evans previously acquired by
National Gallery. Because the gift

his entire career from 1927 to

1971, the National Gallery now owns
the world's most important collection of
works by this outstanding artist.

Walker Evans was born in 1903 in
St. Louis, Missouri and received an lvy
League education. He acquired a keen
interest in French art and literature when
he f irst began scenic photography on a
trip through Europe in 1926. He devel-
oped the craft as an art form through the
Depression and later, for 20 years, was
the only fuIl-time staff photographer
employed by Fortune magazine.

Free artistic hand
He would not take assignments or com-
missions as an illustrator, or work in
commercial art, but insisted on a free
artistic hand.

His subject matter ranged from people
and animais to bridges and buildings,
usually in an urban setting. Though he
insisted he was not a social commentator,
his works reflect mainly the poverty and
struggles of those times.

The donor of the important gift is
Phyllis Lambert, an internationally re-
spected architect as well as director of
the Canadian Centre for Architecture in
Montreal. She also lends support to
numerous art institutions and has been
a member of the National Gallery's
Advisory Commîttee for several years.

A discriminating collector of photo-
graphs, Mrs. Lambert has been an en-
thusiastic supporter of photography at

1Black Woman and Three Children (1960-1961) by Walker Evans.

Ph y/lis Lambert, donor of an important
gif t of photographs by WAaiker Evans.

the National Gallery as well as a donor of
works of art. "Such gestures encourage
other collectors to share cultural treasures
with the Canadian public," she explains.

The National Gallery's photography
collection contains 15 000 works cover-
ing the entire history of photography.
"This collection is one of the most im-
portant in the world,- adds Mrs. Lambert.
-lt is a pleasure for me to recognize its
quality and to contribute to its develop-
ment with this gift."

New literary award for authors

A major new Iiterary award for Canadian
authors has been established by a sub-
sidiary of the Netherlands-based Philips
electronîcs conglomerate. The award,
with a total value of $16 000, will be
made annually to a writer under the age
of 50 for a sustained contribution to
Canadian letters, rather than for a specific
work.

Brian C. Warton, executive vice-
president of Phiîps Information Systems,
said that the awvard would comprise
$5 000 cash - the same as the Governor
General's Literary Awards - and a Philips
word processor and accessories, worth
$11 000. The awvard will be made to a
wvriter of fiction, poetry or drama who is
regarded to be in his or her creative prime.

The first recipient of the Philips Infor-
mation Systems Literary Prize will be an-
nounced during the 1984 International
Festival of Authors at Toronto's Harbour-
front, one year from now, and the winner
wiII be a special guest at the festival.

mmmmuâ



Stand-in for Santa's reindeer waits in the wings for Christmas début

A reindeer that barks? Toko, a nine-year-old golden retriever owned by Judy Hoadley Of
Vancouver, British Columbia, uncovered this set of an tiers and Santa's cap lost in the
Christmas rush and is ready to leap in to action next December.

News briefs

A minor shuffle in the federal Cabinet
was arinounced recently by Prime Minister
Trudeau. Céline Hervieux-Payette became
Canada's flrst Minister of State for Youth
while backbencher Jacques Olivier took
over her portfolio as Minister for Fitness
and Amateur Sport. Newfoundland Mem-
ber of Parliament Bill Rompkey assumes
the position of Minister of State for Mines.

Nelm~a Data Corp. of Mississauga, Ont-
ario, has signed a two-year, $4.6-million
marketing agreement with Ayyash Enter-
prises lnc. of Toronto for the sale and
distribution of Nelma's Persona business
compuier. The machine wiIl be sold to
more than 12 Middle East countries.

The Soviet Union wiIl participate in
Expo 86, bringing the number of foreign
governiments and organizations taking
part in the fair to 26, British Columbia
Tourism Minister Claude Richmond has
announceci. "The Soviet Union is among
the world's most advanced nations in the
area of transportation and communica-
tions and their participationt will be of

immense benefit to the exposition,-
Mr. Richmond said. The world trains-
portation fair will be held in Vancouver
f rom May 2 to October 13. lqRç

Kenneth Williamson has been appoir
ed Canadian Ambassador to Cuba. Si"
joining the Department of Exterl
Affairs in 1947, Mr. Williamson has serv,
in Rome, Prague, Santiago, Berlin ai
Washington. In 1974 he was nani
Ambassador to Turkey and in 1977 )A
co-ordinator for the United Natie
Special Session on Disarmament. In 1 9E
Mr. Williamson was named Io his presé
post as Ambassador and Permanent Rep
sentative to the Organization of Americ
States in Washington.

The Export Development Corporati
(EDO) has signed a $1O-million (US) 1
of credit agreement with Petroleos Me
canos <PEMEX) of Mexico. The line
credit wiIl assist Canadian exporters Cc
peting for sales to PEMEX by provid
it with a simple and easily access
credit facility. It is expected that
Main beneficiaries of the line of crE
will be small- and medium-sized Ce
dian manufacturing companies.

The University of Alberta has es'
lished a non-profit company to, do
search on materials, design and const

>tion of equipment for Arctic and offsl'
! development. Peter Adams, univer

0dean of engineering since 1978, has
named president of the Centre
Frontier Engineering Research.
centre will be financed by the goV
ment of Alberta, the Devonian GroU'
Charitable Foundations and se,
private companies.

Canadian ski-jumper Horst BuIau 1
ed second in the World Cup chaM1
ships in Cortina, ltaly, recording his
result since he placed first in the sea!
opener in December in Thunder
Ontario. Three other Canadian i
placed in the top 14: Steve Collifl5

David Brown of Thunder Bay, and
Richards of Oshawa, Ontario.
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